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Here you can find the menu of Tacos Los Potrillos in Rosemead. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What shanellesua likes about

Tacos Los Potrillos:
Taco truck often parked across Nogales High School. Came here for dinner and picked up some carne asada

nachos. There’s parking available in the KFC lot. It was less than a 10 minute wait with a couple of people ahead
of us. They put sour cream (no guac) and pico de gallo. There’s a fair amount of cheese and refried beans. It’s a

good serving for two people and cost $10. Cash only. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and eat and drink. What Jesus TheDankKnight doesn't like about Tacos Los Potrillos:
This spot used to be so good. Now all they give you is rice and beans and a tacos worth of meat in the burritos.
Not paying almost 10 bucks for beans rice and a tortilla gave this spot 2 more chances but and same thing both

times. Time to find another taco truck. read more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine,
traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), For a snack in between, the delicious

sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian
meals.
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Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Tac�
AL PASTOR

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
TACOS

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
REFRIED BEANS

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

ROAST BEEF

QUESADILLAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-00:00
Tuesday 16:00-00:00
Wednesday 16:00-00:00
Thursday 16:00-00:00
Friday 16:00-01:00
Saturday 16:00-01:00
Sunday 16:00-00:00
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